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-A , TORONTO BOYS DROWNED 
1 WEN CANOE CAPSIZED MIRING 

A STORM ON SPARROW LAE

UND ARRIVES AT MEXICO CITY 
WASHINGTON AWAITS REPORT 
' BUT IS READY FOR EMERGENCY

Quake in New York State
LAKE PLACID. NT., Aug.

10.—(Can- Press.)—An earth
quake shock occurred here at ! 
12.15 a.m. today, followed by a 
drop In the temperature of 16 
degrees. The vibration was 
brief but sharp enough to 
awaken guests at the summer 
hotels.

Last May two shocks of | 
longer duration were felt here, 
and these also were succeeded 
by a lower temperature.

PEACEFUL,SIÏSt ;
- \1 T ONLAKE- ft

Creighton Robinson, Aged Twenty-Three, and Edward 
*■ Vrohman, Aged Fourteen, Both of Massey Camp, 

Were Victims—Were Seen to Be in Distress, But Aid 

Was Too Late.

Journey From Vera Cruz to Mexican Capital Was Appar
ently Uneventful and Conference With American E a 
bassy Officials Begins—Army and Navy Are Prepa.^^ 
to Act. ~

!

Lind to Be Merely "Eyes and 
Ears'* of Wilson Adminis
tration and “In No Sense a 
Factor in the Situation in 
Mexico City," Wilson Tells 
Senators.

Explosion in Gasoline Launch 
Sets Fire to Craft and Im
perils Lives of Young Men 
and Women Near Humber 
—Girls Unconscious When 
Rescued.
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t
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Tgearrow Lake wee the scene of the been members of the Massey Camp and
drowning of two Toronto boys on Sat- the paddle was taken there. A call of

„ the role waa Immediately made and the 
The cause wa, the upsetting ot tw# wwe found to bc mi„lrig.

e canoe In a squall. Creighton Robinson, Lake Very Rough.
*ged ft. of 308 Robert street, and Ed- in the meantime a storm had whipped 
ward Vrohman. aged 14. of lit Harbord the lake up to such an extent that It w-« 
*reet. were the victims. Both were too rough for a boat to vetffure on it,
members of the Massey Camp of the and aa a consequence it was not until 7
Vr,A Victor Mission. P-m. that dragging operations for the

In order that Vrohman might visit hts bodies could be started. The dragging 
mother, who ivao staying at a cottage on j waa- kept up for hours.

F the opposite side o( the lake, Robinson i v not until those conducting
offered to take the boy across in a canoe, ,he search were ffbout to give it up that

the bodies were found. This w„s no' 
until after midnight.

Maaaey Camp is conducted under the 
auspices of the Fred Victor .Mission, and 
every week parties of young men go up 
there to apend their summer vacation. 
The camp la In charge of Beit Wt-mp of 
Toronto.

(Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D C., Aug. 10.—The Mexican situation from its several 

angles today is:
Governor John Lind, whom the president sent to Mexico City as 

“adviser” to the American Embàssy. arrived in the Mexican capital tonight. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Lind’ 
been in Mexico for the last three months as President Wilson’s personal 
and unofficial representative, and United States Consul Canada of Vera 
Cruz. The trip from Vera Cruz to Mexico City was made over the govern
ment railroad on the regular morning train.

Commissioner Lind will confer with the consuls and others at the 
American Embassy tomorrow.

No action will be taken by President Wilson or Secretary Bryan pend
ing a report from him.
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WASHINGTON. Aug. !).-*( Can. 
Press.)—Two hour» of conference to
night between President Wilson, Sec
retary Bryan and the senate foreign 
relations committee brought about no 
change in the attitude of the adminis
tration toward Mexico.

The president took the senators into 
his confidence far enough to outline 
the following:

"That John Lind, his special envoy 
to Mexico City, docs not bear any so
lution of the present situation, but 
goes to continue " this government’s 
effort to induce Provisional President 
Huerta to redeem his promisee for 
tree and constitutional elections; that 
under no circumstances does the ad
ministration propose to recognize the 
Huerta government; that Mr, Lind has 
gone to Mexico city to be the "eyes and 
ears” of the Washington administra
tion on the ground and to explain the 
attitude of this government when he 
has fully familiarized himself with the 
situation; that by withdrawing Am
bassador Wilson and sending Mr. Lind 
the president planned to have a. man 
on the ground who was In sympathy 
with the administration here and 
In no sense a factor in the situation 
In Mexieo City.’’

Seeks Better Understanding.
These policies and suggestions of the 

president and Secretary Bryan came 
out In general discussion. It was made 
clear that the purpose of. the con
ference was to establish more trank 
and Intimate relations between the 
senate and {he administration In the 
development of the Mexican poHey. and 
In the furtherance of this Idea the 
<pree)dont'-talked freely and ai«e-vered 
many pointed questions. .

Senators who expected to be In
formed of a definite plan or a formal 
message Mr. Lind might be bearing 
to the Mexican government, were dls-

When the motor boat in which they 
v ere riding caught fire In the lake just 
west of the Hurooer River shortly after 
11 o’clock Saturday night four 
people had a very narrow escape from 
being burned to oeath or drowned. But 
for the plucky work of the 
in the bout and a daring rescue by re- 

i sldcn's of the Luke Shore road two or 
more fatalities would , have resulted. 
The motor boat party consisted of: 

Press.) The peace treaty between the Frank F. Reeves, jr., aged 20 College 
Balkan states was signed at 10.30 street. Humber Bay ; Winnie Harding 
o'clock this morning. j aged 19. stop 11. Lake Shore

In honor df the occasion the city j Mlmtco: Thomas Roberts 
was decorated with flags, guns were aged 21. Cocknurn

V
Dr. William Bayard Hale, who has

But Bulgarians Refuse to Par
ticipate in Roumaniâ's Cele
brations and Delegates Will 

Not Accept Decorations.

youngv*
V 4m and It

two youths

sthe two starting out In the canoe short
er before noon on Saturday.

• When they were about half way across 
the lake a heavy squall came up and the 

men steered the craft to a small

BUCHAREST, Aug. 10.—(Can.
J PREPARED FOR EMERGENCY.

This does not mean that the administration will not be active in pre
paring for any possible emergency. In fact, such steps have been already 
under way several day*.

The heads of the army and navy are making preparations for any 
emergency.
and Pacific fleets to have their vessels in readiness for duty at a moment’* 
notice. These instructions carried the. information that there was a possi
bility of service on the Mexican coast.

Marines on the Atlantic and Pacific coaste are being held in readinees 
for foreign service. All regular troops m the United States in garrison 
and manoeuvre camps have been notified to be ready.

Agents of the quartermaster's corps of the army have made arrange
ments for the employing of several merchant ships to transport troops. All 
the army transports In United States waters, four at Galveston and two at 
San Francisco, are in commission and ready for sot-vice.

NO PANICKY FEELING.
There is nothing new or startling in the military movements. Without 

ostentation, but swiftly and vigorously, have the heads of the army and 
navy been working. The plans were put into effect not with a knowledge 
that war or intervention was inevitable, but merely to be ready for any 
emergency.

President Wilson and his advisers are of the opinion that, the Mexican 
situation is much like a volcano, burning and liable to break forth in erup
tion at any time. e •

The administration’s greatest fear is that President Huerta, in hi* 
efforts to hold on to the presidency, will perform some overt act which 
will leave the United States no alternative but the sending of troops Into 
Mexico post haste. ,

yinins
Mand situated on the lake not far irom 
|bere the) were. After reaching the 
Bland they gathered a number of atones 
and placed them In the front of the canoe 
to act as ballast, doing this so they 
would be able to successfully continue 
tâe journey acrots.

reed, 
(Skidmore),

„ avenue. Humber
fired, bells were rung afld the bands Bay: Gertrude William», aged 20, 
played. | n,

A solemn Te Deum in the cathedral The two gin.; were In a hysterica, 
at noon was attended by King Charles, condition when taken off the launch 
Queen Elizabeth (Carmen Sylva) and and lapsed into unconsciousness, 
the members ot the royal family and were reported to be

Prominent Church Member,
Creighton Robinson, the older of -he 

two victims of the drowning. was the 
eldest son of J. S. Robinson of 308 Robert 
street, a department head of the T. Baton 
Cc mpany's store. The young man was 
a member of the registration staft at the 
Toronto General Postofflcc. a:id had been 
with the postoffice here for ,ne oast six 
years. He was president of the Epwotth 
League of Trinity Methodist vhu.xli, and 
also a member of the choir.

The parents of Edward Vrohman. the 
14-year-old boy who sank with Robin 
son. resided at 177 Harbo.d etrett.

Loth bodies will he brourht io Tor
onto today for burial.

The funeral of Creighton Robinson '» 
to take place from Trinity Mctiiodla; 
Chuiyh to Mount Pleasant Cemeife., at .1 
«'(lock Tuesday afternoon.

1 ■top
Orders have been sent to the commanders of the Atlantic

Canoe Capelzed.
The youths only got a short distance 

from the island when they were seen to 
be In distress and a moment later the 
canoe capsized, both the occupants dis
appearing. i

The double drowning wan witnessed 
from the verandah of the Lakcvtcw Ho
tel. which Is about a mile and a. half 
further down the river, 
a motor boat was at once despatched to 
the spot where, the young men were seen 
to s‘nlt. but a floating paddle war, aH that 
remained.

They
much better last

the delegates to the peace conference, j night, while the young men have com- 
Klng Charles conferred high decora- ■ Pletely rocovereu
tlons on all the delegates except the The accident occurred In the lake 
Bulgarians, who declined to receive , haIf w»y between the Humber River 
them- and Mlmico Creek, or almost opposite

The peace treaty provides that the «top 9 on the Lake Shore road. Rob- 
Roumanlan army shall evacuate Bui- <«s was in charge of the launch, which 
garian territory In 15 days after Its had been renteo, and altho he had had 
signature, and the Servian and Greek , considerable experience with gasolln- 
armies In three day*, it also pro- engines, this season 
vides for arbitration by Belgium. Hol
land or Switzerland, In the event of a 
disagreement over the delimitation of nHd Wl,rMed around gasoline engine» 
the new froncler. Bulgaria engages in °r different types while In 
the treaty to begin demobilization Im
mediately.

.57
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Dora the hotel

was
wt.s his ilrat in 

running a marine tnginer Reeves also
It was thought by those in the motor 

beat that (he two youths might have the west,
but had never run a motor boat.

After going up and down the river 
the party decided to tukt a little ride 
up the lake past the houses of 
menu». They were on lue point ot 

; turning around and returning to 
boathouse at llumber Bay when the 

j thyme stopped. Roberts attempted to 
I •“*«'« 11 and tailing in this looked

sruumr-twihrrrouble. ’
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MR, MEMEft
the same end 4rould be obtained aa 
thru mediation.

There is the hope that HuertA may 
prove wiser Vutn given credit for and 
moke en opportunity for the American 
Government to offer mediation. If lie 
doeia no-tlnn v i I i. be lost by Governor 
Lind, in making the offer.

The ruvolut burnt*, according to ad
vices received at the. Junta here, will 
moke no mo\ : in the next few days 
which will tend j to further complicate 
the situation. I'hlr does not mean that 
iho campaign in the Btates of Chihua
hua and Somra. will be any the lean 
vigorous

Huerta’s Back to Wall.
In the laat thlrty-elx hour» Presi

dent Wilson has received Information 
from Mexico which shows that Huerta 
Is with his back against the wall. He 
has no funds and I» unable to obtain 
any, but. that every effort will be made 
to protect Americans and their pro
perty and In general respect the posi
tion of the United Slates.

Members of the Junta said tonight 
that If Huerta brought on intervention 
he would have to go It alone,, (hat the

Detective Twigg Arrests Real 
Estate Operator on Theft 
Charge Involving Large 

Sum.

tie» Lxploded.
How iho accident happened is not 

txac(iy, but it i» «urinraea tnai
"Vancouver Financier Places 

Yield at Two Hundred Mil
lion Bushels — Quality 

Above the Average.

z
Minister Protests Against His 

Invasion of Ontario—“An 
Unscrupulous Political 

Agitator."

Known 
Hoocr$* "pi.ined" the cnijy pour- 

j lnfc Saline in ihe stopwvk at the top 
, ana men closing 11 again. m mt. aarK.
; ne»» he spilt some on the cynnoer oi 

the engine.

!

appointed. The president told them 
that upon the arrival of Mr. Lind In 
Mexico City there would be trans
mitted thru the charg d’affaires at 
Mexico City as well ns to the foreign- 
governments generally, an explana
tion of Mr. Jiind's mission.

Hope for Armistice 
This explanation, as developed at 

tonight’s conference, is expected to-be 
a reaffirmation of the

He then uirtw tilt by-■ ? Albert A. Laurie, 31 Rleeeker
Detective

According to A. D. McRoa, of Van- 
.SSuver, lhc prominent western finan
cier who arrived In Toronto last night 
after a trip thru the west from the 
eoe,*l, ihla year’s crop will not only 
be bigger' than ohy previous year, 
but the quality of the wheat will be 

. greatly above the average.
When asked to make an estimate of 

the tulal yield lie stated that the pre
diction made by some western enthus
iasts that ihe crop would run into 
the quarter of a billion bushel mark 
was somewhat too high, but he could 
•ay without hesitation lha; it would 
be well over two-hundred millions.

In Saskatchewan the output would 
u- be in the neighborhood of 126,000.000 

• busheia. and the average yield would 
be twenty bushels to the acre of the 
finest quality. In certain sections ci 
that province 35 bushels to the acre 
could be fpund. And the same thing 
could be said about the acreage under 
cultivation in Alberta. In Manitoba 
the yirld would not be so large, but 
* good crop could also be expected 
from there.

wnui over.
The gas In the cylinder

mand laivergne. Nationalist M.L.A. /or j ««W par» ot tile name snui 
Montmsgny. Quebec, was etiaiacteriz, 1 | s,op cuuK. 1 nis 
as an "unscrupulous political agitator' j jlU, 
by Rev. J, W. S. Lowry of Fllz: jy Har
bor In a

street, was arrested by 
Twigg yesterday afternoon on 
charge of stealing $2000 cash from 
Thomas Brown, 329 West 
st-reet, or 18 Toronto street

OTTAWA. Aug. in.—(tian. Press)—Ar-- cxplodej
Oils, till U Ulv)REN a

lire caugiu Luc guso- 
un me engine aim »preau iu me revolutionary forces would /take no

part In It anyway. They said that If
Bloor 1 uevn ui me nuai.Laurie

only returned to the city lately and 
was immediately recognized b> the 
detective as the man for whom he 
heid a warrant.^,. ^

It is alleged that Brown

me tw i. g.i,c crowu-sermon to a congregation 
Orangemen In Westminster Freabyterkm :
Church (his afternoon. The preqpher re- '
ferred to Mr. Lavergne's recent visit ti i tear, aim wmi then'rnÆ a ' ! £ ;:::rI enter my solemn protest against tha m.-iv w. , ... 1 , ,
invasion of inis province by so unscrunu- 1 ,„ euu" 11 uoz n people oil
loue Ig political agitator aa Armand La- l“v el,ore' uUi- ‘He lauuvn i.ua auvui
vergi*. oemanding special privileges in | -V'J yards out in auuut ren led ul 
r2sarw2S^flch<H,,e and languages. Why : water, a rowuoat vouiu run De atcuv- 
shouldAtffe French language be apetlaliy : eu uuspice tne nuni ot resmenn.«« and*1 ,rh i «are much more numerous In this pio .-l , ,r >’ u , nuUnea, and tmmedi-
Ince than the French-tianadlans? Besides atel> phoned to thu Humoer ror u 
that the Celtic tongue I» much more - launch. County Conwtauies uenm» anu
ancient, more culturm and m c glorl- I Kiver Consiaoic K. u, bkidmore left 111
ouiI than that of the French-# ladlun." the launch Visitant, 1 wnn 

Mr. Lowry exhorted the Orai.„emen <1 nick* m charcrn 
be on their guard against the men on 
Parliament Hill
politicians first and Protestants and 
Orangeme.n laat.

rtAmerican
government’s attitude of the last few 
week's, favoring efforts to 
temporary cessation of hostilities In 
Mexico so that, conatltutiongi 
‘ions may he heid.

ft was reported after the confer
ence that Mr. Lind's movements will 
be left largely tttrhls discretion after 
he has -talked to Wm. Bayard Hale 
and other friends *f the administra
tion familiar with; the situation in the 
Mexican capital.

vd to me Hum ui tic. via.. he had an Idea such a move would 
unite all Mexican» he was mistaken.

ta ; « U •» vil 1 (Ui
1 lie uuj>*w liieiiuu iuj tu aviua.rn. U1C

UViilO U. at; ail I# 4. tu
urn a

As a result his position as the pro
visional president of Mexico has be
come weakened.

It was this Information more than 
anything else which prompted Presi
dent Wilson to send Instructions to 
Governor Lind not to make a move 
until he had closely observed the con
ditions In Mexico city and Ihen not 
without advising the president and 
secretary of state.

May Enoouraga Ineurreotes-
President Wilson Is of the opinion zone announee that as a r 

that If the Information he has received of the prospective substitution of 
regarding the condition of Huerta's for steam shovel» In the ex-

_____ . _ ,, .. , ,, cavation of the famous Culebra Cut.financ, s Is cc.rect mediation by Gov- 1 he r9na| may fo* ready for shipping
ernor Lind will not be necessary, that by Iteeembei next.
the proper step m to lift the embargo Rv,,ri p»rlier than that light draft
and permit them evolutionary forces to vaM*. Ihru ,hp. . , , .... .. waterway, for, as the greater part of
obtain arms and push their cause, if the canal already has been cut to Vs 
Ihe financial reports are true, Huerta final depth.small vessels can probably 
cannot, stand a quick and vigorous navigate It safely within a few days
campaign on ti,e part of the révolu- m-vl u‘.«'C htown*'' a °!^b°

. . „ , , .... dyke is to be blown up, thus admitting
tlonfsts. Such a campaign would drive to the Culebra level the great store 
him from power, and In this manner | of water In Gatum Like.

elee-
. . ^ *av* Laune the money to invest in a real
estate deal, and that the latter stole 
the money and left tbe city, 
theft occurred in May, 1912. and 
Laurie has been out ot the city since 
then.

•-When Gumbo Dyke Is Blown 
Out, Small Vessels Will Be 

Able to Navigate Thru 
Greater Portion.

The

A

SYLVIA PANKHURSTS FORCES ARE 
AGAIN FUT TO ROUT BY POLICE

- Ml'. Will
tSperlsl te The Toronto World.)

WASHINGTON, I).("., Aug lie-» 
from the canal 

result

To Swim Out.
In the meantime the 

rapidly spreading to me bow of the 
boat, where the two girls were crouch- 

IlllTPIin nâ II Ann lng' Thelr Pi<,rcln* ecreams could beAMATEUR SAILORS 
SAVED FROM DEATH!

who were professional
flames were

For Third Time Attempt Was Made to Carry Premier As
quith’s House by Storm, But Sturdy Line ot Policemen 
Resisted Onslaught—Miss Pankhurst and Numerous 
Others Arrested.

"Another week's time should see 
harvesting Ihruout the west, general,"
be said.

I clothing and started to wade out. 
j Other residents followed suit, but it 
: was evident that this would take con- 
I siderable time.

Richard Slec. sr„ of the Stone Llth- 
' ographlrig Company, waa retiring 

when he heaxd th? cr>*. Mr. Hle>' 
rushed to his hoqthouse and with the 
assistance of bin son, Reginald, got 

i out. the rowboat. V Charles Egles, sr„ 
Three 2'oung men were rescued from 1 another resident., sprang In with Mr. 

Watery graves late yesterday after- Slee and the two men rtiwed out. They 
noon by the yawl "Helen" of the Na- ' approached the launchXXroni une side 
tibnal Yacht Club’s fleet, when their j and despite the fJemeaXpok off the 
dighy upset about a mile off the Ex- j four people just before tip» “Visitant " 
hlbitionw grounds. The youths were arrived. Th« two men 1n the launch 
taken to the Island, but refused to give had saved their own lives and those 
their names or any information about, of the. girls by plucklly tighting the 
themselves. fire.

The dinghy ran Into the wind, and in I 
attempting to bring her about the !

Yawl Rescues Three From 
Capsized Dinghy Opposite 

Exhibition Grounds.TUBERCULOSIS LONDON. Aug. 10. -^(Can. Press.)— ; head, the young militant leader start- 
1 Hu third attempt of the suffragettes. 1 ed down Whitehall 
i under command of Sylvia PanklAirst.

to take Premier Asquith’s house in 
i Downing etrcot bj storm failed today 
when the militant leader wa*captured 
by a cordon of police thrown

st:rround»d by 
several women carrying the Women’s MAY SETTLE MEXICAN PROBLEM 

BY ANNEXING THE TROUBLE ZONE
Social and Political flag, surmounted
by a red liberty cap and preceded by 
a flying wedge of dockmen and other 
husky east-enders.V across

Whitehall after ,1 stiff fight, in which 
the police used their clubs.

The trbubie began after a 
meeting held under the auspices of the 
free speech defence committee, which 
was callïd to demand the unconditional

The squads of 
police in Trafalgar square allowed the.French Academy of Medi

cine Studying Danger of 
Spread of Disease From 
Paris Arm)' of Dogs.

: 1 procession to leave the square, 
then fell In behind.

and
The suffragette 

sympathizers saw the reason for this
' President Wilson Is Strongly Advised to Take Over Strip, 

Roughly a Hundred Mile s Wide, Right Across the Isth
mus, Including Lower California—Anxious to Avoid In
tervention.

mass
Girls Collapsed.

As soon as the girls reached shore 
sailors allowed too much sal! and she, they collapsed. Restoratives were »d- 
capsizrd. The yawl "Helen," with - ministered, ’ but It was several hours 
several men on board wa» near and later before either of thorn could go 
arrived shortl' before Malt McDon
nell’s lifeboat Patricia.

ti
i S strategical move when they found a 

battle line of heavy policemen drawn 
across Whitehall at the Horse Guard*, 
the office of the Inspector-general of

release of Georg* Lansbury- former 
Socialist mem be 1 of the house of com
mons. who wan r.f ntonced July 30 to 
three months' .mprlsunment for mak
ing Inflammatory speeches, but who 
was released Aug. 2 under the "cat arid

heme.
It Is said by some that the fire was 

1 caused by too much compression in 
. the cylinder, causing the fire to fly

VANCOUVER, B C A„, ,c„. - SkïïC %£ St
Press.)--Gen. helix Diaz of Mexico, theory is that tit - water was not cool- 
who says he Is going to Japan for the ing the engine properly and the In
sole purpose of thantang the Mikado, tense heat from the cylinder ignited 
for a favor done the Mexican Govern- the ^goime
ment some time ago. arrived here this Tho (Kmt was removed to Orr’s boat- 
evening and sails on the Empress of housc and wl„ t*. ropain,d.
Russia on Wednesday.

/•ESkify '* Thr World. Copyrighted 
The Toronto World -mil N. Y. World.

Aug. 11.--The French

corps. DIAZ AT VANCOUVER.
pABIS, 

■Academy of
The militants attacked this line with 

such dash and courage that a few of 
mouse bill" while on a hunger strike. ! them penetrated the first cordon. 

Miss Pankhu.st had refused an In- ! «’here the fight became so fierce that 
to make a speech at this ■ the police used their clubs. Reserves

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19.—iSpc- i would be secured and a wholesome 
ClaL)—One of the suggestions urged effect had on the capital and tbe gov- 
on the president is that the United j ernment of Mexico which lie further 
States should, ip the Interests of clvi- south. A war of conquest directed 
lizatlon and pea.ee. and as a check on , against the whole country 1» regarded 

Mexican*. Immediately j as a stupendous undertaking—Indeed, 
south of Texas and New Mexico, an- j the only way of avoiding such a task 
nex. and thereby pacify the first 100 j is the more limited one outlined above, 
miles ‘T so of the country, clear: across ; 
the isthmus. Including Ixiwér Gallfor- ‘

AnotherMedicine is discussing 
«Preadiug of tuberculosis by 

Y°S6. It i$ estimated that from 
I-.OOO to 18,000 
'■«nning loose in 
otn of 
290,006.

? thes

vitatiou
meeting whet, informed that she would 1 of V°!,ce then rushed up and Sylvia

Pankhurst and five other women anil
tubercular dogs are 

the Paris streets tbe warlike.tot be permitted to urge her hearers 
to march upon Downing street. The Î nine men were arrested and laken to 
free speech -nêaKeis today advised tin the police station in taxicabs.

Disheartened at ;'ne fate of their 
leaner, the mob sullenly dispersed. A 
number of persons were injured when

*5 a ,otal dog population of Hats Now—Furs Next.
Getting nearer the opening of the

an-
t PORTE'S REPLY EVASIVE.

is found lha: 
c-tiosie tafl

* i-'een

I'liVSiTAVI ivriT-1 F Vucr in Kui ,"’i,8on- " hen we will be .«-unnZt.Vto?/ Porte Vnrtov ,/ aJ 1 bouncing our 1911 styles in Furs, 
it.an. Press.I— rue ^rl^ T, d, n'" d; In the meantime mir mid-summer 

,0 the recent not. ot g#|z. ||f „traT/ and Manama hats con-
t!nueji--al1 at lialf price, and less. 

Bargains also In dress suit case*.

i President Wilson is anxious to avoid 
any war or direct intervention, rijji

crowd not 10 attack the premier's re- ,
A special study hat." sitieiio.. but a4 the dost ot then meet- ,

made of thc presence of dogs jiRy Mit!K «ru, to her owm- 1 .
ID restanran'F . "f ! is< tnt <!<• last "ve.-w. mounted the plinth the poi.ee dispersed the
*nh«,_ ‘ ,ons stu<Iy °- Î of the Nelson column and in fieri Miss Cook, w$ui carried a suffrage

crcuiosig ,n Pontes shows that it 
extremely

dogs give tuber-1:f| cat«
:/Sc an evasive reply

lhc powers in vbich a threal was mad. 
that th< pow -re would withdraw their
moral and f.o iuciai support from Tur- . ,
key unless th* Ottoman Government club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, um- 
ordcred its troops to retire within the brcllas.
Enos-Midla line In accordance witu i Dineen's. 140 Yonge street-

Corner Temperance.

11 a. ' Its* the responsibility of governing me 
It is in this «trip immediately ad- whole country, even If conquered; btzi 

jaccnt where aii the trouble for th< there is an aggressive element In bot.1 
United States originates. If the bound- I houses of congress, and In Ihe country, 

be.tween the two countries were1 that would be prepared to go thus lor

:moo

J j words order*<i Lei sympathizers to fol- .banner during the tight, said tonight 
rar*. wffli the minimum . itW ter- that Mis» Pankhurst was ba4l> in-

HatlebL hei r>vund "close to her' jured during the melee.

j
\ axy• 0: tnmsiyesjon tu tmart thuii piaced, a more rational barrier to make tbe best of a bad Job»the treaty of London \r 1 i/
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